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POIITLAN D ADVERTISEMENTS.ALBANY ADVERTISEMENTS ALBANY ADVERTISEMENTS.

GEO, B. COOK.W. B. SSWALL.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1869. PACIFIC HOTEL,
ALBANY, : : I OREGON. to

I

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL.
(POKHERLT ARRIGOSl's,) ' : - ' '

'Front street t : t Portland, Oregon.

GEO. F. SETTLEM1ER,

(Successor to D. W. Wakefield,)

Parrisli's New Building, first Street,
j ALBANY, OKEGOX,

PT1IIE UXDERSIGXED RKSPECTFULL"
! informs the public that his lluuso

TUST BEE. FIXISEUBD,
fTftTrE CNDERSIGNEP, HAVING PCK-J- L

chased this well known Hotel, are now pre-- "
pured to offer tho traveling public better accom-
modation than can be found elsewhere in the

; '-city. .
Board and Lodging $2.00 per day.

AGRICULTURAL..

LEARNING CATTLE TO LEAD.

The following is recommended as be-

ing an efficient and easy way to learn
cattle to lead: "Take two animals of
about equal eize and strength tie them

together with a strong rope, by placing
one end around the horns of one animal,
and the other end around the horns of
the other, leaving three feet of rope be-

tween the inner horns; then tie their
tails together and turn them iuto a field

free from trees. Let them run, pull, and
haul, until they are tired of it, and they
will walk side by side and keep together,
Then take off the rope, and they will ever
afterward lead with the docility of a child,
even though the occasion may be years
afterward.

BEST SOIL FOR WHEAT.
The American Wheat Agriculturist

says the best soil for wheat is one in

AND I SDEALER IX

aiul Medicines,Drags

.. . x For tho Register.
Tbe Nocturnal Veddiiiff.

T ALUA.

King Cold came down from tbe XortTi last night.
Clad in armor complete of diamonds bright.

And wedded the Princess, Dew : .

Boreas was groomsman. Luna wan in aid.
And tho stars were out on dress-parad- e,

A gorgeous retinue.
:

King Cold had wooed for weeks before.
Rut tho Priucess was shy" and asked for more '

Of the freedom which maidens prize.
She flirted with Zephyrs and danced with the Sun,
And slept on the grass when her work was doue.

Then up with the morning would ris.'.

King Cold would sigh and Boreas would storm.
And Luna would veil her beautiful form

With a cloud all sombre and grey ;

And Rain would run riot o'er mountain and vale,
Striving even to drown the sweet maid of the dale

In her jealousy so Dew would say!.

I noticed one day, wh n the Morn was yet new,
As I walked in the sunlight conversing with Dew,

That the tears in her eye" were concealed ;

A Word wltli Minlsthui-Kiverd- y Johnson.
Its mity fine nuze, Misthnr Johnson,

That yo're sendin' acrost the say,
Av the illigant dinners ye're atin

In an internashuual way ;
But whispur a wurd wid yer, honey.

Be me sowl thin, I'm av the belafa
That its mora thin mushtard ye're twhillin,

Along wid the mutton nn' bate.
Wid British mulvather an flatthery

Its sazuned so high iz yer mate, '

That, unkuowin', ye shwully yer banner
Wid every mouthful ye ait;

Its dhirt by the peek jez devour,
An' on humble pie aigurly faste ;

An' yez toast thiin in swateness an' wather
Wid av spcrrit divil a taste.

Av coorse yez are pinched fur a liviu'
Wid nigh aiteen thousau' a year ;

Its shtarviu' yez are on red herrin',
An' drinkiu' the cbapist av beer ;

But mo coort sword I'd lend to me uncle.
An shpout me ould britches besiilo,

. 'Fore I'd s-- fur a male uv warm viltels
lie nashunal hanuer nn pride.

Pacific Coast Items.

The small pox is disappearing from
Watsonville.

There was twelve fights in Stockton in
one day.

Snow has fallen in abundance at Hoise,

for the accommodation of all who may favor him
with their patronage.CHEMICALS,

The Hotel Coach will be in attendance to con-

vey Passengers and baggage to and from the
Hotel free of charge.

'
.

. . SEW ALL 4 COOK.

Office Oregon & California Stage Company, B.
. WniTEOorsE, Agcr.t. 2tfPAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC.

t1

is entirely new in cry departn-mt- . and i
of tho latest and most approved styles.

BUCHTEL'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

S THE OXLY ESTABLISHMENT IJT
Or.,imn tlin i thoon l v tireunred to do all

All articles warranted pure mad of the best
qunlity.

Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Albany, Oct. 17, 19oS-6L- f the different stylos of work in the art. .Photo- -.

which the predominating characteristics
K.are clay and loam, bavins neither too JAMES ELK INS,

KOTAItT rCBLIC.
F. KL'SSftLL,

ATTORSET AT LAW.
much of the one nor too little of the

-other. The lighter loam soils, and such
alluvions as have been brought from

will always be supplied with tbe best tb market
aii'ords, and no pains will bo spared

for the comfort and conven-
ience of Lis guests.

Persons arriving by boats accommodated t all
hours, day or ni;lit.

Soils of rooms and superior accommodations
for families.

graphs from card to lifo sue. The new cabinet
cards, Ac, &e. Pictured enlarged, retouched in
India ink, painted in watcr-co'oT- S, by Mrs. S. J.
Rumsey. Pictures that are fading can be repro-
duced in this way. JCegatives carefully preserved
eo that additional copies mn v be bad at any time.

JOSEPH BUCHTEL.
Portland, Oregon. ' .

J. IX. aiTCWBIX. J. S. DOI.PH. SKITS.

ITIitchell, Bolph & Smith,
VTTORNEYS An COUNSELLORS at LAW,

Chancery and Proctors in Ad-

miralty. Office over the old Post Office, Front,
street, Portland, Oregon. I :

0SE('OIV SEKI STORE.

clayey localities, will often produce boun-

tiful crops of excellent wheat; and some-

times a mucky soil will yield a fair crop
of this kind of grain. But their fertility

Idaho Territory.
Columbus Call was severely injured

on the 23d by 'he upsetting oV his wagon
while driving from Idaho City to Boise.

11. W. Welch, the newly appointed
toll collector on the Feather River, en-

tered upon his duties on the 28th.
The School Trustees of Nevada pro-

pose selling at auction all tho fruit trees

for wheat will soon be exhausted. Cal
careous clays, gravelly clays, as well as

many soils that are a mixture of all tliee

RUSSELL & ELKSHS,
(Office in Parrish Jt Co.'s block. First utreet,)

J Albany, Oregon.
TAKEN INTOn.AVTXO James Elki.ns, Esq., ex-Ck- o

Linn etranty, wa are enabled to mid to our prac-
tice of Lnw and Collections, superior faeiliti s for

Conveyancing, Lixaniiiilng- Records,
and attending to I'robntj business.

Deeih, Bonds, Contracts and Mortgages care-
fully drawn.

Homestead and Pre-eraptio- Papers
mad::, and claims secured. ,

Sales of lle:il Est:i! negotiated, and loans
effected on collateral securities oa reasonable
rat-s- .

j

All business itruytcd to them Ltrthfally and
promptly executed.

RUSSELL A ELKINS.
Albany, Oc t. 10, 'fiS-- by

iScal 3f;ie br Sale !

A long experience in tbe business warrants the
proprietor in promising satisfaction to all who
may favor him with their patronage, if it can be
done by bountifully supplied tables, pleasant
rooms, cleanly beds and assiduous at'entions to
their wants. J. B. SPRENGEK.

ESSEW ENQLAMD
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

or BOSTON.

Her voice was quit harsh, her touch wasliko ice,
And she told me King Cold held her heurt in a vice.

And his powerno longer concealed.

Tray come to my wedding ;" 'twas King Cold
who spoke, 1 i

In a voice X could hear, though the echoes scarce
broke

Through the leaflets adorned by Miss Dew ;
"The Heavenly Hosts shall our witnesses be.
And a privileged mortal are you" this to m-y- ,

"To be houored by friendship so true."

I thought Cold was cruel," I carelessly cried ;
"Did gout" whisiert'd he, and my fingers ho spied,

And he lit them as if in a rage.
"Don't slander my lover, dear mortal," said Dew,
"JIo could freeze you, cougeal jou, and vanquish

yon, too"
"And preeerce you, I ween," croaked the sago.

The wedding was splendid ; Old Xight tied the
pair,

And tho Banquet was grand, though refreshments
of air

Scarcely strengthen poor mortals like me :
But so much was I pleaded with the work of the

Night,
That Hunger was banished and Bliss and Delight

Left iny Fancies all roving and free.

Grim Silence prepares a grand couch for King
Cold.

And Darkness her curtains around him iwill fold,
As Queen Dew bids her guests a farewell.

The morning dawns brightly ; King Cold stirs
abroad.

But Queen Dew lies enrobed in a glitt'ring shroud,
And the Winds toll her funeral knell.

Albast, Jan. 21, 1S59.

just named, with good management
cultivating, manuring and draining

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION

WAHTiTTO XT IB IE I
Consignments of Produce solicited.

IS. E. CESATFIEI,,
(Opposite the Western Hotel,)

nl PORTLAND, OREGON. Sm

Established Seventeen years IINCORPORATED
Cash assets
Ca.--h distributions of 1867
Total. surplus dividend
Losses paid in 1S67
Total losses paid
Income for llf$7

,....$7,000,000 OP

62ff,5U3 55
.... 2,7S7,573 55

381,600 CO

.... 2,70B,100 00
..... 2,203,803 00

and shrubbery on the High school lot.
A Chinaman has been arrested at Sac-

ramento for robbing the wood piles of
the Ceutral Pacific Railroad Company.

The passenger trains of the Central
Pacific Railroad Company are now run-

ning between Sacramento and Carlin a
distance of 445 miles.

Tho Truckee Tribune indignantly re-

futes the statement made by the Marys-vill- e

Appeal, that there are seventy-tw- o

buildings in Truckee, of which fifty-tw- o

are ruin-mil'-

A family of sixteen colored persons,
from Georgia, passed through Stockton
on the 2Sth, en route for Snelling, near
which place they have purchased a farm.

The Carson Appeal of December 37th
protests against the admission of '"bum-
mers" into the theater ; cause, their ob-

scenity and vulgarity.

AVIIO DESIRE TO PURCHASE ATHOSE Lathed and Plastered
Sew Frame Dwelling' House,

two stories in hi;ht, kitchen and wood-she- d at-

tached, with private barn, well situated in the
city of Albany, will do well to call, iri'ihmtl delay,
on RUSSELL A ELKINS,

Albany, Oct. 17, 63-- 6 Real Estate Agts.

r&'civ CoIiiBiibiau EZoiel,
N s. 11?, 120 and 122 Front street,

PORTLAND, : : i OREGON.
ED. CARNEY, PnOPRIKTOR.

No extra charge for traveling to and from th
Atlantic States, Europe, Oregon, or the Sandwicl
Islands.

. S. J. McCORMICK, ,

FKAXSLIN E00K STORE,
Fire-pro- of Brick Buildiujr, 105 Mont street,

Portland : : : obmpon.

will almost always yield fair crops of
wheat.

TO PROTECT CRAIX.
A correspondent of the Genesee Farmer

says hat after the grain is in the bin,
and made level, wo may spread evenly
over it a quantity of slaked lime one

quart to twenty-fiv- e bushels, or in that
proportion. If tho rata or mice come

upon it they will do so but once' and
will leave the premises. The lime must
be fresh slaked and perfectly dry. To
keep out insects the lime must be
mixed thoroughly with tho grain. It
can be separated from it by running it
through a fanning mill; oa grain used
for stock feed it will do no injuiy a
small quantity is rather a benefit to ani-

mals.
KIDNEY WORM.

Swine are often troubled with a disease
denominated by veterinarians as "kidney
worm." Corn soaked in very strong lye
made of wood ashes is said to be an infal-

lible remedy. Salt and brimstone, in

All Policies g, and governed by th
g law of Massachusetts,

Policy holders tho only persons who receive divi-d- e

ds in this Company, which are declared
and paid annually ; fir-- t dividend avail-

able at tbe payment of the second
annual premiums. All Policies

remain in force ns long as
there is any surrender

TS'US.

iV'O FORFEITURES !

Tlris old and populer Compnny, (tho olit 3frj-tu- al

Li: Insurn' e Comf.uiy ia this
country) insmes at the low-

est possible rates.

Parlor Magic For the purpose of
aniusirjg our young friends during the
long winter evenings, and also with a view

f inculcating a love of science, wo pub-
lish the following interesting
triefcs" which will be found, upon trial,
to be very entertaining. If they should
prove a success, we shall feel amply com-

pensated for our extraordinary labor and
research among the ancient archives in
their obtainaoce :

The Spittoon Trick: Tate two half-gallo- n

spittoons white ones are the
Vest then select a strong cord a worst-
ed one if it can be procured pass the

The Largest. Best and mo t Csr vcatcnt
IIot:l in Portland!

Located in the center of business and nir all
the steamboat landings.

13 oar d anl 3o&'giag
From one to two dollars per day according to iie
room occupied.

gzST" Rooms newly furnished and well Tntil-atc- d.

Superior accommodations for fami'if s.
Jt--f The New Columbian Hotel Coac will be

in attendance at all the landings to convey pas-
sengers and basrgage to and from this Hotel

17 J Free ot Charge ! --5-small quantities, is a preventive, and,
indeed, the only one known. Comfort

VAHIOU3 ITEMS.

"When a man takes moro pleasure in
earning money that in spcuding it, be
has taken the first step towards wealth.

Those who lack a good natural char-
acter may be sure they cannot iong sus-

tain, without detection, an artificial one.
A most ridiculous habit among some

young people is the cultivation of melan-

choly as an interesting accomplishment.
It is a less misfortune to be born with

a club foot, a hare lip, and a hump back,
than with a cross and envious dispositions

Stability is tho great secret of success.
No man can prosper who is a mechanic
one, a professional man the next, and
nothing tho next day.

"Bob," said a young fellow at a fancy
fair, "you are missing all the sights on
this side." -

able quarters and good feed are of really

Importer aad Dealor i exry description of

STANDARD SCHOOL BOOKS,

VIOLINS,

ACCORDEOS, -
j

GUITARS,

and all kind of msical instraents
. Ult ...I , -

Sheet Music. .Instruction Books. .

Church Music Books, Bass Viol, Guitar,

and Violin Strings,

Blank Books,
Toys, Cheap Publications,

Miscellaneous Books, Globes, Presses,

pnOTOGRAPII ALBUMS,,

and every other article in the abore line.

Tho stability of this Compa-iy- , with its past his-

tory, increasing capital and business, and the sat-

isfactory manner in whii h it has discharged its
obligations in tho past, are guaran ees for the
future such as far-seei- and careful men require
in their investments.

Persons generally, who thoroughly understand
tho workings of Lite Insurance, ara anxious to
avail themselves of its equitable provisions.

Full information will be gien to those who
desira, at the Ageacy.

more importance in the successful man
ilttontion!

FARMERS ! MI LL 5IJE !

ALL KAVltiS r.lAGMifilflY !

agement of these animals than many are
inclined to suppose, and should never on

any account be neglected.
TO DESTROY STUMPS.

The Baltimore Weekly Leader recom ZIome GfScc, 39 State Street, Boston.

Pacific Branch Offices,

303 Montgomery Street, San ITrancIseo.

Room 3, Carter's Builtit'nr, Portland,
EVEKSON & HAINES, General Agts.

mends the following as being two good
methods of getting rid of stumps : "Bore
with a two inch auger to the heart of the
stump; fill the cavity thus made with

cord through the two holes of the spit-
toons and give the ends to a gentleman
and lady, selected from the company, to
Jiold. Now let a lady seize the spittoons,
and sliding each to the opposite end of
the cord, bring them together smartly,
when they will break in pieces and fall
to tho floor. The trick is easily per-
formed, and will excite considerable ap-

plause.
The Magic Stick. To do this trick

you will need a pearl-handle- d knife and a
stout hard wood stick, some two inches
.i i length. Sharpen the two ends ot the
stick, and then try to crush endways,
either between your hands or by sitting
up n it. This, to your astonishment, you
will find impossible to do.

The Flying hen. Select a large, well-fe- d

hen the color is immaterial, though
black is best place her in a sitting pos-
ture on a smooth surface. Then over
her place pasteboard box, eighteen or
thirty inches. Pound smartly on the top
of the box with a bone-bandie- d knife for
three minutes, and then suddenly raise
it, when the hen will immediately fly

ryUIE ALBANY LARD OIL FACTORY has
X. resumed operations, and ij prepared to furn-

ish

by tHa quantity. Diff rent era les are kept on
hand for sale, at different prices.

The X7o 1 Grade is Warranted to be
strictly Pare !

jJEt?" Orders from abroad repctfully solicited.
S" All o ders should bo accompanied by the

cash.

sulphuric acid, or with crude oil of petro
RUSSEIvfc. & EXK INS, Agts,leum. In the first case, the acid becomes

ALBANY, OREGON.
Albany, September 19, 18CS-- 2y

the destructive agent within a few

months; in the latter; when the stump be-

comes saturated with the oil it Ls fired, Importing my stock from New York direct, X eu
sell to country dealers, farmers and

NO MORE HIGH PRICES FOR ALBANY
and will then bnrn out to the last particle
like a candle.

"eF

Come and Ivy Goods at prices of 1860.

j. e. bentTey, sen.,

"Never mind, Bill," retorted Bob,
"I'm sighting all the misses on the
other.

Lord Brougham, in speaking of a man
whose case came before him at least
twenty times, said he was born unlucky,
"and I believe, if ho had ever fallen
upon his back, he would have broken his
uose."

A little girl was lately reproved for
playing out of doors with the boys, and
informed that, being seven years old she
was too large for that now. "Why,
grandma, the bigger we grow, the better
we like 'em.

At a recent tableau party the scene
of Bluebeard's dead rco.n was shown
six pretty heads, all bloody, suspended
along the wall; the bodies, of course,
being behind the canvas. As the curtain
descended, one of the beads was observe d
to smile. It was afterward ascertained

others at San Francisco'

j Wholesale Prices.
GOOD FOR CABBAGE.

At a late meeting of the Farmers' Club AV1XG RECEIVED FROM SAN KRAX-cisc- o,

by latest shipment, the largest stock of

away. This trick can be performed bjf Boots and Slioes !

Consisting of the following lines of Goods :

of the American Institute, a letter was
read from Mr. G. E. White, stating that
a remarkable growth of cabbage plants,
rutabagas, and the like, had been obtained

Casli or Soap will be paid for Pure Lard
and rancid or scorched Grease, delivered at tbe
Factory.

j McCOKD A GEORGE.
Albany, Jan. 2, 1S69-1- 7

FIRE AXD MARINE INSURANCE.

Agent for all the leading Newspapers and Maga-

zines published in the United States or Europe.

Fall catalogues sent on application.

Gents' Fine Sewed Boota,
Gents' Fine Pcprcred Boots,by mingling about half a teaspoonful of

ground glauber salts sulphate of oda

any person of average intelligence who
gives his whole mind to it.

The Nail Trick. Take two large
wrought iron nails and wire them together
in the,form of a oross. It will then be
found impossible to swallow them. There
is no deception about this.

The Cable. Take a piece of tarred
eable, about fifteen inches in length,, cut

around the root. It was also stated that
the fertilizing properties of this substance

that some one had stolen behind the Insurance Company
Wos. 416 and 18 California Street,

San Francisco, al.
on grass land was good. The cost of this scenes and kissed the hand of one of the

33oys and Children's Boots,
Ladies and Misses Boots,

Kid Congress Gaiters,
And Children's Gaiters,

Rubber Over-Shoe- s, and
Shoes of all Descriptions.

Gentlemen's Boots Made to Order!

it carefully in two with a sharp knife,

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Y

1868.
Best Paper iu tbe World ! Published

for nearlj a quarter of a Century.
This splendid newspaper, greatlv enlarged andt

improved, is one of the most reliable, useful, and
interesting journals ever published. Every num-
ber is beautifully printed and elegantly illustrated
with several original engravings, representing

Stockholders Individually Liable.
and then try to chew the ends togctucr.
Yon can chew as long as you like.

The Magic Eggs. Put twelve fresh
eggs carefully into a green worsted bag.
Swing the bag rapidly about your head,
hitting it each time against the door post.

On short notice ; and with neatness and dispatch,
Cash Capital, In Gold Coin, ST50,0OO.

Deposit iu Oregon, S5 O.OOO.

wives.
A dishonest French servant girl, who

was suspected of having made way with
some valuable diamonds and underwent
an examination by the police. The
officers walked around and around her,
tapping and searching, to- - no purpose.
At last one old detective began to study
a piece ot lace which hung from her
black tresses. It did not look like a

Losses Promptly and Equitably Adjusted.Then ask the company whether they will
have them boiled scrambled or fried.
It will make no difference which they

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DONE!

Sole and Upper Leather for Sale.
At the lowest figures 'for Cash. Give nie a call
and see for yoursolve 2tf

pictures :

choose. regularly ornament anu it was lace of

article by the ton should not be as much
as the common superphosphates are sold
for.

SUNLIGHT.
The North British Agriculturist says

in coveted yards, shut out from the
direct rays of the sun, cattle do not thrive
as well as where they bask themselves in
in its cheering rays, and that human be-

ings living in dark dwellings underneath
high walls, where sunlight seldom pene-

trates, become the parents of an unusually
large proportion of dumb, blind, and
idiotic children.

FEET OF HAY TO THE TON.
j A correspondent of the Germantown

Telegraph thinks four hundred and forty-ei- ht

feet of hay comes as near the cor- -

The Four Jacks. Select a pack of the most expensive kitid too. lie gave
it a twitch, and in an instant a tremend

COMPANY having complied with theTHIS of Oregon, by making a deposit of fifty
thousand dollars, is now prepared to effect insur-
ance against Loss or Damaga bv Fire, and also
against Marine and Inland Navigation risks, on
liberal terms.

OTJSTAVE TOUCHARD, Pres.
CHAS. D. HAVEN, Scc'y.

cards with plain white backs, lake out
the four jacks and burn them before the
company, letting them see the ashes
Now shuffle the cards ouicklv and hold J. A. WINTER, HAVING PURCHASED
ing them in the left hand give them a
snarp rap wun tne lace down and dely

tho d :

IflCTUJRE GALLERY
formerly belonging to A. B. Paxton, ia preparedto make

the company to find the jacks. They

ous chignon was unrolled. It cave birth
to a box, and in the box were found lace,
diamonds and money.

In Easton, Pennsylvania, one evening
recently just as tbe performance in a
public hall was about to close, two wags
in front of the doorway with an open um-

brella waited for the outcoming crowd. It
was not raining at all; but when the
first persons of the audience reached the
door and saw the warning umbrella,
scores of bands were thrust out, coats

can c ao it.

new Inventions, .Novelties n Mecnanice, agri-
culture, Chemistry, Photography, Manufactures,
Engineering, Science and Art. '

Farmers, mechanics, inventors, engineers,
Chemists, manufacturers, people iu every pro-
fession of life, will find the Scientific Amcnea
to be of great value in their respective callings
Its counsels and suggestions will save them,
hundreds of dollars annually, besides affording
them a continual source of knowledge, the alue
of which is beyond pecuniary estimate, Al

patents granted, with the claims, published

WEvery Public or Private library should have
the work bound and preserved for reference.

Tbe ycarlv numbers of the Scientific American
make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand)
auart.. pages, equivalent to nearly four thousand:
ordinary book pages. A new volume commtnees
January 1. 1S8. Published Weekly. Terms
One ear. $3; Half-yea- r. $1 50; Clubs of Ten
Copies for One Year, $25 f specimen eopiss sent
cratis. Addiess MLNJT4CO..

S7 Park Row. New York,
The Publishers of the Scientific American

in connection with the publication of tbe paper,
have acted as solicitors of patents for twent --two
years. Thirty Thousand Applications for Patents,
have been made! throngh, their Agency. Moro
than One Hundred Thonsand Inventus have
taken the counsel of the Scientific American eon-corni- ng

their inventions. Consultations and ad-
vice to inventors, by mail. free. P.imphlets con-

cerning Patent Laws of all Countries, free.
jStBK Handsome Bound Volume, eontninlng

100 Mechanical Engravings, and the United
States Census by Counties, with Hints and "Re-

ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25c.

those knowing themselves Indebted to usALL respectfully requested to call and settle,
.immediately. - . ..v..

Old account mvt he tettfed.
BEACH A M02TTEITH.

'Albany, October 10th, '68 .:rj '

W. W. ParrisU & Co.,
Agents for Albany 7

Albany, January 9, 1809-1- 8

N. GOTTGETREU,
Imoorter and Dealer in the choicest brands of

HAVANA & DOMESTIC CIGARS,
Chewing- - & Smoking' Tobacco, "

Fipes, Stems, Snuff. Playing Cards, Stationery,
Cutlery and Notions,

No. 11T Front Street,
Cor. Morrison, opposite Western Hotel,

PORTLAND OREGON.

... J.WELVK xbars. E. G. - Randall,
found guilty of robbing a letter of $200
while Postmaster at Portland, January
23d was sentenced to twelve years at

rect figures for a ton as actual trial will

give him.
1 CARE OF STOCK.

Animals require quantity as well as

quality of food. The'philosophy of feeding
our tarm stock has been but little attend

hard labor. As there is no law to receive
prisoners sentenced by the U. S. District

from "Carfea de VUite" up to life size. Also.

AMBROTYPES & "SUN PEARLS!"
Any person who has had card pictures made

here xinee the Gallery burned down (1863) can
got' pictures from the negatives at the rate of
three dollars per dozen.

HaMng had eight years' experience in the bus-

iness, I believe that I can insure to give satisfac-
tion. , J. A. WINTER.

Albany, Sept. 19rl868-2- tf

Court in the penitentiary of this State, it
teas ordered by the court that defendant

Ha- - Goods at Wholesale or Retail."".ed to by farmers; yet it is a field of in-

quiry which will pay as richly for invesbe imprisoned in Multnomah county- - jail Country orders carefully put up, at lewest
rates, -

,. jaanuis

were buttoned closely, and dresses taken
up, while a number remained in the hall,
refusing to come out on account of the
rain. The joke was complete, and was
much enjoyed by those upon whom it
was perpetrated, after all was explained.

Maine gets a large amount of her cat-

tle for slaughter from Kentucky.
Madame Parepa Rosa has taken up

her pen in vindication of theaters and
actors.

How to get at the real complexion of
some people Take a little soap and water.

antil farther order. . D. F. Pox, deputy
postmaster under Randall, was ordered

tigation as any the farmer can explore.
BEE HIVES. NOTICE. All persons receiving their mail

office at Lebanon, are herebydischarged from the jail, where he been A correspondent of the Rural
says bees in a low hive will store more

notified that the office will bo kept open an hour
after the arrival of the mail on Sundays, after
which it will be closed for the day. The .office

GJ-oo-cl Iictiires I
MADE IN CLOUDY WEATHERS

J. A. WINTER.'
Oct 31, 1868-S- tf .

retained, as he refused to give bonds, as
witness - - - - '.a :

rOobaxxi is Abyssinia's new monarch.
surplus honey in boxes above them than will not be open until the mail arrives.

i S. II. CLAUGIIT02r, P. M.
January 9, !S69-lS-they will in a tall hive.


